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Introduction
Our main obj~tiv¢ is to get DOS 5.0 and Windows on a.s many machines as possible. To
facilitatt this, a product will be dev=loped which instaals both DOS 5.0 and Windows
3.0.

This specification describes some ahernam Jmplementadons for a single DOS/WI~
product which includes a single setup for both DOS and Windows. The main work in
this product will be development of the installation program, and adjusting product
documentation to be consistent with the DOS 5/Win 3 environment.
The following approaches am discussed:
Integrate the two installs, merging ~e setup screens and
making it appear as one single setup program. Support
urdnstal! of DOS ~’but not WindowsL and support installing
either Windows or DOS separately.

Slick Approach

Rejected Slick
Enhancements

Hack Approach

-

Several enhancements to the Slick approach were
considered, but rejected. These are discussed in this
seciton.
Run DOS 5,0 setup to completion, then reboot and nm
Windows Setup to compleuon.

Each of these is described in more detail below. The Hack approach has been ruled out
since it is only slightly better than just sticiong the boxes together.
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Slick
The Slick approach involves merging the DOS Setup funcuonality into the Windows
setup program. I:Ininstall of DOS is supported, as is install of DOSAVindows separately.
L~ addition, all exisdag DOS Set’up switches ~ supported when insm!ling only DOS,
and the same is true when installing only Windows~
Changes to DOS 5.0 Only Setup
The following changes to DOS 5.0 Setup w~tl be implemented (these effect DOS 5 0
Setup when user chooses DOS only option):
*

DOS 5.0 Setup will be modified to st~ppon a new switch, ii, which d~sables
Setup’s video detection. This option is intended for systems on which DOS setup
doesn’t work. It will allow users to complete installation.

*

Final message in DOS 5.0 Setup will say something like:

i!’,~"

"MS-DOS 5.0 Setup is complete. Press any key to reboot your system. To install
Windows, run Setup after restarting your system and choose the "Only install
Windows" opdon.
Processing Narrative for Slick Approach
The Slick setup proceeds as foHows:l
1)

If DOS 3 1 or later, Setup displays merged DOS/’Wm welcome screen, with
following choices:
Install DOS and Windows
Install DOS Only
Install Windows Only
If the user chooses Install IM3".; Only, the extstmg DOS 5.0 Setup is
spawned. If they choose install Windows only, the existing Window s
Setup is completed. The rest of this processing narrative discusses what
happens if they choose both.
If DOS 2.I 1-3.0, DOS prints a message .something like.
"Windows Setup requires DO~ 3.1 or later To install Windows, you need
to install DOS 5.0 and then in~tall Windows To do t ...."Install
CONFID£ NTIA

1
5]’7/~ I

User Ed wdl be ,nvolved in dcsiLm of the Semnscrecns from the begmnine.
Slldr. Pm/immt~,, $1:~: ’l~ttm R..vision 0 4
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MS-DOS 5.0". Th=n after your restart your system with MS-DOS
run S©mp again to ins~ll W~ndows"
~ MS-DOS 5.0
Exit Setup
If the user Chooses Install MS-DOS 5.0, the DOS 5.0 Setup program is spawned.
It" Setup detects that no local fixed dlsk is installed, it will default to windows
only setup, since DOS 5.0 setup will not be able to proceed,
2)

DOS Network warning screen with Windows Ne[work choice integrated.
Something like:
"network warning stuff (from DOS 5.0)"
Network: User chooses nen~ork - Setup defaults to whatever is detected.
Condnue Setup
Exit Setup
(After u~er seta network, the) select either Continue or Extt Setup)
The Network the equivalent of the hne in the Windows 3.0 Setup System lnfo
Ii no network is detected, the defauk action is Continue Setup. If ANY network
detected, the default action ts to Exit Setup 1

3)
I 4)

Offer the user the option of backing up their hard disk. If they choose yes, run
HDBACKUP,
The Sysinfo screen~.~ This is ~denti~.a] to the Windows 3.0 System info screen,
except for the following changes:
*
Add field for Windows directory
*
Add field for DOS DirectoD (Setup will not accept any driver other than
C: for DOS Setup - It MUST be obvious to the user that they canno,
change the C:, as this is a common complaint about DOS 5.0 Setup
Windows can be put anywhe-e}.
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5)

Enough f’tles are copies to HE) to start windows

6)

User ge -t~-option dialog w~th checkboxes for:
viewing madme fil~s
s~tup pn’nzrs
s~tup applications.
(This is identical to Win

7)

U set gets gas gauge while the files are copied to the HD. Setup proceeds a~
windows 3.0 does until it gets to the end of windows setup:
*
Gas gauge till all flies copied. This will be the same as when installing
Win 3.0, except that the user will be prompted for a~ uninstali disk.
If user interupts (by rebooun&, power off, etc.) Setup prior to the s~,srt of
copying the DOS files, they will have part of Windows on their dJ.sk, with
their old DOS. If they interupt Setup during DOS files (eg after the
master boot record is written ,, they will get the "DOS installation
incomplete - insert the uninstal! disk" message.
~ ~z only choice at this point will be to
uninstalti~g-t’h~ DOSr g using the uni~stall disket~e~.~

~!- "~

Note: If ~he user installs Window~ to a drive other titan C:. they may rtot
be able to run Windows when Setup3s complete, since the drive may not
be accessible under DOS 5~0.
*
*

Printer Setup
Ask user about Config.sys/A~toexec ndjusu’nents:~
Accept changes to Sy.~tem files?
View/Edit changes to System files"~
And a check box at the bottom saying
"Run Windows on Sy,~tem Startup?’’7

*
8)

application setup

Setup ~splays message saying Setup is complete press any key to reboot,s

Th.~s ~s different from the DOS Only setup. [n ~at ~se. the user also ~s the opuon io conunue
w~th Setup. Sunt~on for eontintmunn of~tuI~ is idiscu.~d m the Rejected Shck Enhaneemenm

7

~n~

Th~s ~s a c ’hange from the processing o~er ,,f DOS 5.1) upgrade. DOS 5.0 upgrade modif.es the
system files l:n’~or to copying the files m
Default wall be YES.

s~,~’~rsr~ r,-~,,~v,,,,,~0.4
,~¢~oft,

CONF[DENTI.~L 4
M$C 00285649
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Pros/Cons of Slick Approach
Pros
User gets to Win~GUI quickly

Cons
Requwes Windows GUI developer to
implement: the Windows ~on,

~uc~ ap~ ~o be a s~gle
~uc~,

R~qutms ~S 3 I ~o ~n ~tup for
(smc~ Windows setup nee~ 3.1 ~o
S[)mc common complmnts wi~ ~S ~.0 Howe vet, DOS 2.11-3.0 c~ ~ u~ed
Scrap ~ ~smd: ~ew r~, con~l by running ~S setup, then Window~.
of confi~a~xec m~fication.
May be h~er to dfffemn~te b~twm
Suppom ins~lation over the network
~S~indows setup problems sinc~
w[~out renuidn~he network to be
~S and Win~ws ~ put on The
~
rest
.
at the s~e time

’..~ ’
I

Unms~li only removes DOS 5 (not
W[ndows~ ~d d~s not offer Con~nue

Schedule Estimate for Slick approach9
DOS Development: 8 weeks, (plus ] da~ for/i swltchl of Johnhe. or
5 weeks=° (plus I day fro/i sw~tch) of Johnhe a~d,
5 weeks of Davebe or Dav~di full ame then 20% for duration of
test,
If Win 3.0 ~s used, 2 .lays will be needed to incorporate The
following problem fi,~es into Setup:
1)
MultiFJe CtI-Z at end of WIN.INI causes cra.~h
Save tom port setlings dunng mouse detection
2)
Oliver’ i M86 keyboa~’d crash
3)

9

Reboot is rcquin~l sincc their HD may have changed. This ~s d]rfcrcnt from Wm 3.0 in ~t~at they
also offer options to restart w,ndows and to exit to DOS.
Work efforts ate developer csttmatcs, ~ssummg 40 hour w,’.cks w~th a ~Lcavc me alone
mandate". That is. they will refuse to do any other work v,,h=ch wdl impact thts t:lcliverable.

I0

Ltmgcr dm’alion accounts for communicau,.)n meflqcJencl~,,, and ]c&rntng curve of new

de veloper.
M~~ ol’t ,=onlid~m,M

MSG 00285650
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Philba feels we shoudn’t fix f’u( the following problems (Joh~en
agrees since he do~sn t want to fix any of the 5 if avoidable; Ericst
ahinks we should understand 4) better before Mowing it oft3
4)
5)

Test

"SYSTEM." t~le ]n Windows directory, cause,
upgrade crash
SSTOR.SYS detection tn SWAPFILE

1 test SDE for durataon, plus 2 test SDE’s beginning week 5 (or
week 3 sf doing 5 week development approach)
1 week of a Test SDE to d, velop test plan.
1 dayiwk of builder
2 Weeks (3 SDE’s)
5 weektt
I week

Pre-Beta Test
Beta:
Final Test:
User Ed:
Rewrite Getting Started (to incorpor’,~te Win Q&A, Win text files, etc.):
2 Months of a Techmcai Writer,
6 weeks of a_n Edttor
Review Setup Setup Screens:
1 week of Technical
I week of editor.

Review DOS/Wirtdows documentauon to ensure that they are consistent with a
merged product (disk numbers ~e correct. EMM386 de.~cnptton, etc):
1 week of Technical Wrt:er.
Pro~am Managment: I program manager fiJlt ume for 3 weeks to ~pec/plan, then 50%
for duration. Also,
Beta:

The following resource requirements assume we have an 800 site
beta program with 4 shipments (200/wkL each shipment a week
apart:
1 Program manager ( ~ 00% for 8 week~ prior to beta - 75% f-ore
beta start till RTM). Fhis person v, dl coordinate bott,
domestic and ~aternationai beta, will sign up sites,
coordinate call downs, mre/manage temps, etc.
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l Te.ch suppor~ [echniclan for 8 weeks (3 weeks prior to
up ~ s~d on ~ssues. ~n ~ot du~fion of~m to suppo~
p~ucO,
I ~in f~ 14 w~ (8 weeks ~fo~ ~m
l ~in for 9 weeks (4 w~ks ~fo~ ~m plus
~timate for ~S ~velopmem ~lows for dine s~n[ fix~n~ problems ~h~ughou~
~velopmenL Assumption is ~at tes~ng is ongoing d~ng ~velopment. U~n
completion of~vel~ment, be~ c~da~ will ~ built.

Shck will be based on DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.0.
We will examine the possibility of incorporating be~ter network detection into Semi, but
at this time it is not in the plan.
3-rd party disk stuff, Windows Q&A, will be moved from the Readme to the GetlSng
Started Guide.
Media is: 1.2Meg and 1.44Meg.
The schedule above assumes we are doing none of the enhancements described later in
this specification.
Development esitmates assume developers have a mandate that thts is their only priority,
eg they refuse to accept any other work which may ~mpact this schedule.
DOS Error messages wilt not be incorporated into DOS User Guide, even though the
error message documentation wd! be complete in ume to do th~s (work estimate is
lmonth of a tech writer plus 2 weeks o~ an editor). Reason for not doing is
international schedu.le impact.
We will not merge the readme’s. We need to st~ll support DOS only and Windows
setup. We will need to address probh:m that both products have file called
README.TXT. One way to do this ~s ~o create README_W.TXT and
README._D.TXT. Then we just describe the avadable teatime files in the
KEADME.TXT file

Issues!Risks with Slick Approach
De_~ending on when we decide to announce Slick (eg how tong after RTM). we may’ be
forced to finalize the Does ~rior to ~tting Beta input. We need to fully understaa0 rt~.
Does schedule and decide how to do adequate usability testing in time to adjust the Does,
How will we sup_~pn instatlation onto clean machines (eg an OEM product~?. Qne
straight forward altematwe to simply run OEM Setup to comvletion, in~tr~t the.
user to inser~ the appropriate disk and reboot (this would then cause the windows
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~emp to be invoked~. Them would need to be some ad_iusa.me~t~v~e~!eddt
confi~.svs/autoexec chanees would be silly on a clean machine).
Should we suDpo~ command line switches to force mode of setup (e_~ WinOnly.
Should Slick oraveat user fromins~lline ~indows onto an unformatte~d partition" If we
let users.do this. they will not be able to run windows after boofin_e DOS 5.0 since
~h~y:.will not be able to access the
Should View Chan_e~ho Config.sys/Autoexec~ be modified to unsynch[he windows?
Since DOS will shifta lot of stuff around in these files, it may not be possible for
users m see both ori_einal and final lines in thefiles since scrolling_ eitherwindows
~:ause,~tt~e other to scroll.
We~should review all issues addressed by the Windows Setup Strike team.
We should review the pos~oned DOS 5.0 Setup problems anddeclde whlch ones tafix
in this product.
:t:be combined Getting Started euide wii! be m~ :he order of ]00 pages, is the size eoine
[o be too indmidati,g?
fthould we support aJA switch to extand and copy all files to a specified directory_
Accordin_e to Terdb, this is one of the bi~_eest complaints from MISpeopte who
t~..to set Windows up so User’s car~Selu~/n.
.....If we implemented a similar switchJor DOSSelup. it would allow the user to do
a manual install w/o needing Setup !F. This switch doesn’t do any of the disk
a~ustements, iLiust copies and expands the files. T~us, a user who wants tt~
install to a drive other than C: would run Setup/M. reboot, if all works we~l. then
they would do.a Setup/A to put the DOS flies onto the alternate d_~ve. Since
Setu_~ tA is not doing any diskmungi~ uninstall ~s tess of an issue ~there is still
~h~ case where the user installs over existina DOS fi]es~. Unfortunately, .loh~he
fe_~3rts t~a~ this switch would be a lot of ~ork.
Are there license issues that need to be v, orkcd ~for the 3-r~ part’~ software inc]ude~ in
I~OS 5.0 up_t, rade~?
Which QEM’s will be in the Beta test.’? How ,ecret ~s th~s ~roduct?
How wiI] we ensure that a DOS 5/Win 3. I product is~availabl~a~WJn3J ann~nce,~
Seems that this is |mponant since as soon as Win 3. ~ is annotmced~Slick
!~ecomes obsolete.
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We may wish to reviszt Lhe Setup messages after DOS 5,0 has shipped (when we have
some input from PSS on what is causing
8514 Sup~
At a minimum, we will ship 85i4 fi~¢s and have ~
However, we may not au~ g514 (eg we’d ~tecz VGAMono).
A~CNET ~ ............................. .......
~ ~ ~ -~-~&,’~ ...............................................

¯

IBM’s "fix? still broke the network. ~t this point, our plan remains to just include
8314 as an option (bu~ ~spta~wiR ~ de~t~ as VGA
Note: Tesg p1~ should exptici~y ~ess h~w m~s for 83
Bemoali h~ks (u~d in ~S 5.0 ~up) ha~ never been test~ under windows.
~~ is risk - we don’t think it wi~ be a p~biem, bu~
~ Bemouli code in DOS 5,0 Setup h~ks ~T 13.
What languages do we intend ~ ship
I ~sume w~’d want this ~o ~ int¢~adonal, Windows setup h~ not ~¢n D8~
enabled. We wilt involve I~ as s~n as ~e ~comes an offici~ project.
Do we want n~w D~ Cove~ (windows ~ I~lu¢, DOS ~e

Rejected Slick Enhancements
This section describes some proposed enhanc.ements to Shck which wer~ discussed, but
recommended for rejection by the Slick team" in order to avoid risk and to get the product

to market sooner,

CONFIDENTIAL

M~crosaft ~ ,n,l’gl©ntlmi
MSC 0~65,4
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Install DOS to Drive other than C: and Optional Uninstall
Two of r~¢ mon~ common complaints abouz DOS 5.0 Setup ~e that iz forces insr~dl zo C:
argt ~at the user~’nust create the Uninsta]l disk. These two items are related sinct- the
reason C: is fmced is that we cannot gttaran~.~ that any other drive w~ll be accessible
undm- DOS 5.0 (and Uninsmll runs tmdea" DOS 5.0).
Disabling Uninstall will also cause Setup u~ not touch the master boot record.
Implementation of this feature involves the following.
*
Add switch to Setup to disable uninsta21
*
Allow user to specify drive letter for DOS directory.
If user chooses drive other than C: ~d "disable uninstall" switch g as not
specified., display a message something like:
"Warning: Uninstal[ will be disabled if you setup to a d.,-ive other than C:"
<Adjust Drive Letter> <Accept Drive other tha_a C:>
Default acdon will be "Adjust Driw Letter"
Schedule estimate:
DOS Development: 4 |5] days including 2 [2.5~ days to examine existing setup
code for uninstall dependencies.
Win Development: I [!.2] days

DOS Only Setup Installation of DOS Mouse driver
Windows Setup detects whether an MS DOS mouse driver is installed and then installs
an updated mou~ driver if one is found. S uppor~ for installation of the mouse driver in
[X3S Setup would mean adding a line for mouse (similar to the line in the Windows
sysinfo s~tup screen). Then we’d dctec~ (use windows algorithm) whether a mous~ is
in,~talled on the system. If a mouse is detected, we’d default to install the mouse ~-iver,
mnerwise we’d default to none.
Work Estimate:
DOS Development: 4 [51 days
1 week
Test:
Automatic Config Changes For 3.Rd Party Disk Drivers
This would simply setup of DOS for users who urtlize Disk Manager and Speedster. tt
would work as follows: Enhancement to disable uninstatl is also required if we art to
support fully hands-off installation over the network.
l~gr~r~

MSG 00 ~ 85 6,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.KS
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1)
21

Setup detects a DM (or Spee~tor partition)
Setup checks Config.sys for the disk dewce driver. If it sees the
a!~ropriate file, ~t offers the user a dialog something like:
"Setup has detected ,m older version of Dtsk Manager disk
partitioning software A newer version of thzs Disk Manager is
required for MS-DOS 5 0. The necessary file is included in MSDOS 5.0. If you wish. Setup can put these flies on your iaa~d disk
and modify CONFIG.SYS to use the newer file.
Note: the new Disk blanager file ~s compatible with versions of
DOS 3.??? through 5 0. However. once you use this version of the
driver, you must conunue to use it, even If you go back to ~,our
order version of DO.~
<Make Config.sys at~lustments mad continue setup>
<Exit Setup>
The default action will ~e to make the adjustments.
If Setup doesn’t see the disk device dr~ver m CONFIG.SYS, tt displays a
warning to the user saying that ~t has detecled ,~d incompatible pm’-tidon
and points the user to the readme

Estimates:
DOS Development: 1 [1.2] week pIus whatever problems crop up.
1 week
Test:

Support for Setup Scripts
Support a switch on Setup which specifies ,~ script file for Setup to use. This would
allow for hands off installation of DOS/Windows. Since this is a planned feature ,)f
Windows 3.1, the estimates to support in Shck vary depending on which version of
~ indows is used:
DOS Development:
Win Development (assume Win 3.1,:
Test:

2 t2.5] days
2 t2.51 days
I week

Win Development (assume w~n 3.0
Test:

2 !2.51 weeks
Feels thts ts too risky to try.
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Incorporate DOS Error Message Descriptions into DOS User’s Guide
The documentation of the DOS error messages is ah’~ady un~rway. It should be
completed in July. We could add these as appeadzx to ~e DOS User’s Gul~
Work Estimates:
Editor:. 3 days
Translation: "[’BD (This would be new text to localize)
Automatic Update of Network Files
More thought on this is required prior to an esrlmate. We behevc that the amount of
development w~ll be on the order of a momh, but that the~ will need to b¢ around a
month of research to detcrraine how to d~tem the different networks before we ¢a~t
produ~ a reliable estimate for the amount of work here.

Network Soecifi¢ Text wi~ Ootion to Print
One suggested enhancement is to promvt the user for~aeIwork, with a delaull
and a list to choose from. The lister choices mctudes all networks which
Windows needs to know about, or for which adjustments are necessax’y to.work
properly with DOS. In ~eldition. the lis~ includes a 7Don’t Know". Default in~l~¢
lizt is based on which network is runnmc,.
If the user picks a network which re~_u~res mo~ficar~on~o work w~th DO5 5.
Slick presents the user with the specific dcscnpt,on of what_they need to do, At
th~is _~oint. they can either print the d~rections, wn~e them ton fil~exit setup, or
continue with setup.
This was rejected because ~he~ is no reliable way to pnnt fromDOS (don’t know
which port to print to. which pnnter ch-ivers are needed, e~c). Also. it would be a
fair amount of work for Setup.

Automatic Configuration to use Upper Memory Blocks
Shck setup could adjust config.sys to utilize upper memory, on 386 machines. There are
potentially a tot of issues with this one however, h w~l[ reqmre further thought l~t ore a
schedule estimate can be providrd.
CONFIDENTIA I.
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Setup/n (install user only stuff to Network dir) Suppo~
There az¢ some issues with ~is. For ¢x~pl¢, which files must ~ put on ~ h~ ~sk?
Alt files which ~ u~d ~fo~ s~ng the network mus~ ~ put on the l~ai ~v¢. We
have no ~y of ~ow~g wh¢~ ~ ~twork is s~
One option would ~ [o sup~ a ~:file opdon where ~e congas a list of files which
n~ m ~ ins~led on the ~x~ ~sk.
~is one needs to be thought ~ugh morn ~fu[Jy p~or to est]manng, ff we wish to
pu~u¢ it.

Improved Error Messages from DOS Setup
Them arc several messages in the DOS Setup which could b¢ tmprovexi. For example,
the message for invalid media doesn’t specify which dyne has the problem. Although it
is non-~vial, it is possible to detect the drive letter of ~he offending drive.
Error message improvements are an open ended area. Schedule assessment de~n~s on
which messages axe addxcssed.

Hack Alternative
The Hack approach is to modify the DOS 5,3 Setup to cause windows setup to be
invoked after DOS 5.0 installation has rcbooted the system. The biggest issue with this
approach is that the network disappears when DOS 5.0 Setup reboots the system. We do
not know of any good work around for this, and thus have decided to not investigate this
approach any further than what is provided below.
Processing Narrative for Hack Approach
The hack approach works as follows
1)
2)
3)
4)

5/7,q I

DOS 5.0 setup is run.to comp[etton.
When DOS 5.0 Setup is complete, it makes the following additional adjustments:
Adds line to Autoexec.bat to invoke "How to conunue message"
a)
Creates a batch file, C:~ETt P2.BAT, to revoke windows ~etup
b)
Reboots system
System boots and first line in Autoexec ~s the "how to continue message" ~, hich
works something Iike this:
a) Prints:
CONFIDENTIAL

Sh~k Prelummary SW ,tie.aLton Rc~,l~lOn 0 z[
Ml~usoft 7onfidcm~al

I~

MSC 002856,58
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5)

"DOS 5.0 is now mstufled on your system. To complete
installation of DOS/Windows, do the following:
I )
S ~ your network, using the command you
=
normally use to srar~ your network.
2)
Type c ~ETUP2 and press enmr
Returns user ro DOS prompt. At this point, the usex must smart their
b)
network and run C:~SETUP2
SETUP2 prompts the user to insert Disk N (which contains windows setup)
When the user does this, Setup2.bat =nvokes the Windows setup program.

Pros/Cons of Hack Approach
While this approach sounds ugly, it does ha~e some benefits. The following ruble shows
the pn~s and cons:
Pros
Easy to develop/test (requires no changes
to Windows setup)
Easy to suppor~ setup of only DOS or
only Windows (Win only is important for
PSS).

Cons
Only slightly better than just sticking the
boxes together, User must manually smart
their network after DOS portion
completes, then restart Setup.

Works with DOS 2,11 or later

Complicates setup over network (reqmres
~ser to manually start network after DOS
5.0 is booted)

Se~up/M & Setup/F for DOS

Obviously not a single product.

Easy to allow user to setup DOS wlo
setting up Windows and vice versa,

Detailed Description of DOS Setup Development Effort for Slick
Implementation.
The following changes to DOS Setup (from Johnhe) will need to be completed to
implement slick:
1.

Joint effort with Windows developer to develop a detailed specfficauon of new
combined program code flow and interface points/deslgn.

2,

Convert original setup code to allow t to use smallimedtum memory model C
run-time library calls, Approximately 15 major source file conversions plus 146
smaller library module source files.
CONFIDENTIAL
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3

Create a user interface adaptation In.vet m replace all of the DOS Setup program’s
generic user inmrface functions with similar functions using the Window’s Setup
character mode interfaces. Isolat~ aJ1 warning and error messages needed by the
new char#cter mode portion of the combined Setup.

4.

lsota~ and convert all needed DOS .Setup messages into resources which are
useable by the Window’s GUt Setup

5.

Convert DOS Setup initializanon code to obtain haxdware information along with
command line switch information fi’¢~m the Windows Setup detection code via
function arguments.

6.

Port DOS Setup hard disk detecuon validation and warning code to Windows
character mode module.

7.

R~work al! DOS Setup cod~ which deals with cop) mg the DOS files so thai it
wdl use the Windows Setup file copy functaons. Also need to handle the case
where files are renamed as they are copied such as with the DOS Shell
configuration dependent flies.

8.

Port code which creates the Uninsta3 1 Disk. Will reqmr¢ lots of work because
Window’s Setup does not allow drive A: to A: file copying. Also need to deal
with file names which need to change as they are copied to the Uninsta] disk.

9.

Port code from DOS Setup for forraam~g and val,daung floppy disks (n~eaed for
creating ~he Uninstall disk).

10

Port code for creating/updating config.sys and a~toe×ec.bat files. Also sorer.
changes to ’allow accessing the original cop~es of the files if they exis:ed.

11

Port DOS Setup OEM database searchin!!extraction code to work in both the
Window’s GUI and character mode Setup programs.

12_

Port DOS Setup hard disk fix-up cc~e to ~he Windows GUI Setup.

13,

New packet passing code to pass infl wmation f~m the character mode Setup to
the OUI mode Setup which is required by the DOS upgrade code.

14.

There may be changes needed ,n the DOS 5.0 Uninstal program which will not be
realized until a finial code design is, omple~e.

Test Plan for Slick
Te~t plan will be put here+
5t’i’A. I
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